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Abstract—A system with wearable sensors for detecting
and sensing vital and physical motion signals such as
the ECG, respiration, temperature, sweatiness, three-axis
accelerations, and the motions of both knee ankles and
elbows is presented. The system is also equipped with a
bluetooth transceiver such that the obtained sensor signals
can be transmitted to mobile phones or remote computers
for either monitoring or post signal processing to extract
knowledges or information. The presented system is em-
bedded with signal processing algorithms such as the heart
rate, the respiratory period, the body temperature, the
degree of sweatiness, and the posture of wearing person
are demonstrated. The heart rate and heart rate variation
from the measured ECG data are estimated using an
adaptive ESPRIT algorithm. This system is highly suitable
for applications of remote healthcare and wellness.

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the world population is getting older, the need
for a comfortably wearable system with capability to
measure and wireless transmit vital signals is becoming
more urgent [1]. The wearable sensors especially made
of textiles with suitable materials have been flourish-
ing recently. For example, using the wearable medical
clothes for monitoring respiration activity and ECG
signal [2], for tele-home healthcare [3], for neurological
rehabilitation [4] have been proposed recently. Extensive
research effort for developing wearable medical devices
have been started such as the VTAMN project in France,
the WEALTHY project in Europe, and the LifeShirt
in USA [5]. In this work, we present a vital wearing
system with clothes sewn with sensors capable of mea-
suring ECG signals, the respiration activity, the body
temperature, the degree of sweatiness, and the motions
of important joints such as knee ankles and elbows. The
steel textile is used to realize the ECG electrodes and the
fabric-based strain-gauge is developed to implement the
respiration and motion sensors. In addition to the clothes,
the system only needs a small control box containing

conditioning circuits, a bluetooth transceiver, and three-
axis accelerators. The clothes is soft and comfortable
due to the usage of textile sensors and it is durable.
The received data can be further processed to extract
more meaningful information. In this paper, we apply the
well-known adaptive estimation of signal parameters via
rotational invariance techniques (ESPRIT) [7] to estimate
the heart rate adaptively. Simulations demonstrate that
this algorithm can successfully estimate the heart rate
and its variability from the received ECG data when
the wearing person begins with sitting still to walking
through jogging.

II. THE SYSTEM

The presented system is divided into two parts: one is
the textile clothing knitted with various sensors and the
other is a small control box used for signal integration,
receiving, and transmission. One shirt sewn with vital
sensors and the control box are shown in Fig. 1. The shirt
shown contains ECG sensor electrodes, a respiratory
fabric-based belt sensor, a temperature sensor, and a
sweatiness sensor, all sewn in the clothes such that
the wearing person can feel comfortable. The control
box includes signal conditioning circuits, a three-axis
accelerometer and a bluetooth transceiver; the signal
conditioning circuits contains some anti-aliasing filters,
noise filters and comparators, the three-axis accelerome-
ter is used to measure the motions of the wearing person,
and the bluetooth transceiver is to receive remote signals
as well as to transmit the data obtained from various
sensors to remote mobile phones or computers for further
applications.

The receiver LabVIEW interface of the remote com-
puter via bluetooth wireless transmission for typical
measured data is shown in Fig. 2 where the two plots on
the left depict the ECG and respiratory signals, the three
indicators on the lower left show the degree of sweati-
ness, the body temperature, and the room temperature,
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Fig. 1. The presented vital wearing system

the three meters on the upper right show the three-axis
accelerations of the wearing person, and the pictured
figure on the lower right illustrates the posture of the
wearing person.

Fig. 2. The LabVIEW interface of the remote computer for typical
measured data

The equipped sensors and its measured data received
by a computer via bluetooth wireless transmission are
discussed in detail below.

A. ECG Sensor

The ECG sensor in this system has two electrodes
realized by the steel textile. The signals from the elec-
trodes are passed through filters with their specifications
conformed to the American National Standard [6]. The
filtered signals are sampled via an analog/digital con-
verter at the rate of 200 samples per second and then
transmitted by bluetooth to the remote computer. We
present three measured ECG signals with the wearing
person sitting still, walking steadily, or jogging, showing
that effective ECG data can be obtained even the sensor
is sensitive to motions of the wearing person. Fig. 3

shows the obtained ECG signals; the upper signals
are obtained with the wearing person sitting still, the
middle signals with the person steadily walking, and the
lower one with the person jogging. These signals clearly
demonstrate that the measured ECG signals contain few
interferences for the first two cases; when the wearing
person is jogging, however, the measured ECG signals
demonstrate severe interferences. Even when the wearing
person is jogging, we observe that the R peaks in
the measured ECG are always present. Hence, we can
correctly estimate the heart rate from the presence of R
peaks in ECG signals. Moreover, the signal processing
technique, discussed later, can estimate the heart rate
adaptively such that the heart-rate variability can be
obtained.

Fig. 3. The received ECG data with wearing person sitting still,
walking, and jogging

B. Respiration Sensor

The respiration sensor in this system is realized by
a belt made of fabric-based strain-gauge; the belt re-
sistance varies due to the elongation caused by the
respiratory motion. The belt can be easily sewn into the
clothes. Present system only detects the on-off motion
by comparing the belt resistance with a threshold value
such that the respiration corresponds to an on-off motion.

C. Three-Axis Accelerators, Temperature, Sweatiness
and Motions

The three-axis accelerometer integrated circuit is
mounted on the control box which normally is carried
along the waist. The body temperature sensor is obtained
via a thermistor knitted in the clothes and connected
using the steel fiber to the control box. The sweatiness
sensor is realized by the resistance of steel textile varying
with the degree of sweat. Finally, the idea of realizing the
respiratory sensor is used to realize the motion sensor;



the fabric-based strain-gauge, properly located near the
joint position, can correspond its resistance effectively
to the degree of motion.

III. POST SIGNAL PROCESSING

The purpose of post signal processing is to use the
measured data for extracting meaningful information or
knowledges which can either help doctor diagnose or
judge the physical status of the wearing person whether
calling emergency help is needed. This system has been
equipped with signal processing capabilities to obtain
the heart rate from the ECG. The respiration period
can be similarly obtained. The posture of the wearing
person derived from the three axes accelerators and the
motion detectors of important joints such as knee ankles,
shoulder, waist, and elbows are still developing. The
adaptive algorithm for computing the heart rate and its
variability from ECG data is discussed below.

A. Adaptive ESPRIT

ESPRIT algorithm is known an effective algorithm
for estimating signal frequencies using the subspace
information. The adaptive ESPRIT development lies on
the design of subspace tracker. In this work we use
the orthonormal PAST (OPAST) subspace tracking algo-
rithm [8] to develop the adaptive ESPRIT for estimating
the heart rate from the measured data.

Due to space limit, we briefly introduce the developed
algorithm. The OPAST subspace tracking algorithm will
output a subspace matrix Wo(t) using the measured ECG
data at the sample time t by an update equation given
by

Wo(t) = Wo(t− 1) + p(t)qH(t) (1)

Denote

Wo(t) =
[

Vx(t)
Vy(t)

]
(2)

p(t) =
[

px(t)
py(t)

]
(3)

Define two matrix products H1(t) ∈ Cr×r and H2(t) ∈
Cr×r below

H1(t) = V H
x (t)Vx(t) (4)

H2(t) = V H
x (t)Vy(t) (5)

The ESPRIT algorithm turns out to find the eigenvalues
of the matrix Ψ(t) = [H1(t)]−1H2(t) where H1(t) and

TABLE I
ADAPTIVE ESPRIT ALGORITHM

Equation
Initialize:
H1(0) = V H

x (0)Vx(0)
H2(0) = V H

x (0)Vy(0)
Output from Subspace Tracker:
Wo(t − 1), p(t), Qr(t) for t = 1, 2, · · ·
Partitions:

Wo(t − 1) =

»
Vx(t − 1)
Vy(t − 1)

–
p(t) =

»
px(t)
py(t)

–
p1(t) = [px(t)]Hpx(t)
p2(t) = [px(t)]Hpy(t)

H1(t) = H1(t − 1) + V H
x (t − 1)px(t)qH(t)

+q(t)[px(t)]HVx(t − 1) + p1(t)Qr(t)
H2(t) = H2(t − 1) + V H

x (t − 1)py(t)qH(t)

+q(t)[px(t)]HVy(t − 1) + p2(t)Qr(t)
Ψ(t) = [H1(t)]−1H2(t)

H2(t) can be updated by direction substitution using (2)-
(3) into (1), yielding

H1(t) = [Vx(t− 1) + px(t)qH(t)]H [Vx(t− 1) + px(t)qH(t)]

= H1(t− 1) + V H
x (t− 1)px(t)qH(t)

+ q(t)[px(t)]HVx(t− 1) + p1(t)Qr(t) (6)

H2(t) = [Vx(t− 1) + px(t)qH(t)]H [Vy(t− 1) + py(t)qH(t)]

= H2(t− 1) + V H
x (t− 1)py(t)qH(t)

+ q(t)[px(t)]HVy(t− 1) + p2(t)Qr(t) (7)

where

p1(t) = [px(t)]Hpx(t) (8)

Qr(t) = q(t)qH(t) (9)

p2(t) = [px(t)]Hpy(t) (10)

The summary of our adaptive ESPRIT approach for
estimating heart rate from the ECG is given in Table
I.

B. One Experiment

One experiment is presented to show the effectiveness
of the adaptive algorithm. The ECG data are measured
with the wearing person varying from initially sitting still
to walking steadily until jogging. The adaptive ESPRIT
is then applied to estimate the heart rate from these
data. Fig. 4 depicts two plots; the upper plot shows
the measured ECG data of about 10 seconds and the
lower plot shows the estimated frequencies from the
algorithm. These results indicate that the heart rate is



not varying when the person is either sitting or walking.
When the person begins jogging, however, the heart rate
is increased tremendously and the adaptive algorithm
successfully obtains estimate of heart rate.

Fig. 4. The received ECG data and the obtained heart rate estimates
using adaptive ESPRIT

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A vital wearing system is presented in this paper.
The clothes is sewn with steel textile for realizing ECG
sensors and fabric-based strain gauge for respiration and
motion sensors. The sensors to measure the body temper-
ature and degree of sweatiness are also embedded. In ad-
dition to the clothes, a small control box with mounted a
three-axis accelerometer and a bluetooth transceiver such
that the posture of wearing person can be detected and
wireless transmission of data is realized. This system can
be used for remote health monitoring and diagnosis. This
system is especially useful for reducing the incidence of
life-style related and chronic diseases; it also can be used
for self-care and management of patient’s health. We also
think this system can make patient’s physiologic signals
easy to access, increasing the quality of healthcare.
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